Recently, starting with the deep underground road construction plan in Seobu Expressway, Korea, there area many studies on deep underground roads to be newly built. However, there is an extreme lack of safety standards, which does not consider traffic conditions and road driving characteristics. Therefore, this study reviewed safety elements to reflect in the deep underground road planning by analyzing driving stability of longitudinal tunnels with road environments, which resemble deep underground roads. For comprehensive analysis, the characteristics and causes of the accidents that have occurred in seven longitudinal tunnels with a length of 2km or over in Gangwon area, were collected. Specifically, geometric structures and facilities of each tunnel were investigated. Also, the present state of facility installation and the changes in driving speed of vehicles passing through each tunnel were observed to analyze the causes for the traffic accidents in each tunnel and accident reduction alternatives. It was revealed that the most frequent accidents in the tunnels resulted from the changes of traffic flow due to the abrupt speed reduction of forward vehicles, or the failure in speed control of following vehicles during the traffic congestion situation. Moreover, installing facilities such as plane and longitudinal curves, median strips and marginal strips seem to induce consistent driving speed. These results mean that for accident prevention, speed management must be preceded and there is a need to develop and introduce safety facilities actively to control the driving flow of forward and following vehicles.
. Kim(2007) The driver feels psychological pressure and the driver's eyes become tired during tunnel driving Hirata(2000) Drivers are shown to have decreased cognitive at the partial merging area.
기존문헌을 고찰한 결과는

Martens(2003)
In a tunnel, the driver tends to drive more on the left side of lane compared to when driving on a normal road 
Desertion of safe driving -
The others -
Sum 32 (58) 15 (27) 4 (7) 1 (2) 1 (2) -2 (4) 55 (100) Table 4 . Number of accidents with regard to accident cause of tunnel 
for facilities for facilities Table 6 . Facilities on Tunnel Entrance(within 500 m) and Inside Tunnel . 따라서 속도관리 측면에서 적절한 곡 선구간의 삽입은 지형 등을 고려해야겠으나, 곡선반경 이 2,000 m를 넘지 않는 범위에서 이루어지는 것이 효 과가 클 것으로 판단된다. (Fig. 3) .
또한 
